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School choice to lower-secondary schools and mechanisms of segregation in
urban Finland
1 Introduction
School choice as a policy and practice has been introduced and studied in various
forms across Western countries during the past three decades (see for England e.g.
Ball, 2003, and Reay, 2004; for Sweden e.g. Bunar, 2010; for Finland e.g. Seppänen,
2003; for France e.g. van Zanten, 2009). The phenomenon can be approached from
two perspectives: families choosing schools from their options in cities, and schools
admitting pupils and selecting some (or all) of them according to different criteria
(van Zanten, 2009). The academic debate around school choice has long been
dominated by research on social and school segregation, costs, grades, social
networks, identities and good parenthood (Bunar, 2010, 13). Quite a few studies focus
on the educational practices of middle and higher social classes who use school
choice and benefit from it in different local contexts (e.g. Ball, 2003; Power et al.,
2003; Kosunen & Seppänen, 2015a). Reay (2004: 537) has pointed out, how in the
English context just as well as the old meritocratic system, also the marketized
education system enabling school choice is failing the working-class families. She
shows how in the English context ‘choice policies can have powerful detrimental
effects closing down choice for disadvantaged families and exacerbating processes of
social exclusion’ in inner cities. (Reay, 2004: 538.) The process of school choice and
its link to segregation in urban areas is thus an interesting phenomenon to investigate
across contexts.
Different phenomena linked to school choice, such as urban and educational
segregation and the diversification of schools along social-class lines, have recently
been reported across Nordic cities (e.g., Andersson & Malmberg, 2015; Bunar, 2010;
Dovemark & Holm, 2015; Malmberg, Andersson & Bergsten, 2014), as happened
earlier  in  the  UK  and  France,  for  example  (e.g.,  Butler  &  Robson,  2003;  Butler  &
Hamnett, 2007; Oberti, 2007; Taylor, 2002; van Zanten, 2009). Studies spanning
various countries and urban contexts show how the ones benefiting from the
possibility of school choice tend to be different fractions of the higher social classes.
Reay (2004: 549) points out the relational and interdependent nature of school choice
saying that ‘the choices of one group or groups in society need to be contextualized in
relation to the practices of, and consequences for, other groups’. Some studies even in
the Nordic countries point especially to the influence of the distinctive school choices
made by the upper social classes (Bråmå, 2006; Kosunen & Seppänen, 2015a), which
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seem to have a segregative influence on the functioning of the whole network of
schools in cities. Recent Finnish studies concerning school diversification in learning
outcomes (Berisha & Seppänen, 2016; Bernelius, 2013; Hautamäki et al., 2013),
urban segregation around schools (Bernelius, 2013; Bernelius & Vaattovaara, 2016;
Dhalmann et al., 2014) and parental school choice as a social-class practice (Kosunen
& Seppänen, 2015a; Kosunen, 2016; Seppänen et al., 2015a) report tendencies
towards social segregation in basic schooling. At the same time, the reasons behind
the accumulation of disadvantage in certain urban areas are strongly connected to the
residential  choices of more well-off families,  who might choose to avoid or to move
out of an area (Kortteinen & Vaattovaara, 2015; Vilkama, 2011).
Despite the acknowledged increasing social and school segregation in cities, the
mechanisms of the process across schools and neighbourhoods are still an under-
researched field in the context of Finnish comprehensive schooling. The larger
question we pose is this: Can we still talk of one comprehensive school for all in the
Finnish context, given its egalitarian reputation? In this article we explore how urban
segregation, school differentiation and parental choice are intertwined in the city of
Espoo in the western metropolitan area of Helsinki. The research aim is to investigate
the interconnections between pupil enrolment by neighbourhood and the social
composition of schools. Our objective is to enhance understanding of the mechanisms
that may lead to school differentiation and thereby to diversified learning
environments among pupils from different socio-economic backgrounds within a
historically and by-reputation egalitarian, public and tuition-free, comprehensive
educational system.
By means of quantitative analysis we explore pupil enrolment into lower-secondary
schools among the whole age-cohort of 12−13-year-olds (n=2,400) in the city of
Espoo in the metropolitan area of Helsinki.  The focus is  on the mechanisms through
which the inter- and intra-district school choices (within or across the city’s seven
catchment areas, each with between three and five schools) of pupils progressing from
primary to lower-secondary schools veer away from certain schools (section 4.1)
towards others (4.2), and how the pupil flows emerge as differences in socio-
economic composition among the schools in the city (4.3). The phenomenon does not
refer merely to the situation in a single city, but rather concerns the ways in which
urban educational choice and governance can lead to the establishment of distinctive
educational paths, which by definition have no place in the uniform and public Nordic
educational model.
2 Schools and families in cities: parental-choice policies and segregation
Schools in cities are more than mere sites of encounter: they are focal aspects of
children’s geographies and the organisation of family life, and play a central role in
shaping social identities (Collins & Coleman, 2008). The socio-spatial dimension of
schooling and the question of privilege in residential and educational choice (see
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Butler & Hamnett, 2007) should be given serious consideration given that schools
play such an essential role in shaping youngsters’ lives. This study is positioned on
the  urban  dimension  of  studies  in  the  sociology  of  education,  which  focuses  on
families’ educational choices and segregation in urban areas. There are at least two
interconnected ways of looking at school-choice policies in cities: in relation to the
choice of school and the choice of housing. The former focuses on active choices
related to different kinds of institutions (public or private; different tracks within
them) facilitated by educational policies promoting school choice and conducted (or
not conducted) by families (see Ball, 2003; Gewirtz et al., 1995; van Zanten, 2009).
This viewing angle relates to the problematic field of tracking, streaming and banding
the  pupils  within  and  across  schools  (see  van  Houtte  et  al.,  2012).  The  choice  of
housing relates to the choice among families to reside near desirable schools (school
choice by mortgage; see Holme, 2002; Thrupp, 2007) when there is a simultaneous
policy of local school allocation and allocating schools based on the children’s home
addresses. Most systems combine these two perspectives, but for analytical clarity we
separate them conceptually.
Choosing institutions and different tracks within them are often in focus, when school
choices are studied. The academic debate on parental choice has long concentrated on
the patterns by which different social classes exploit (e.g. Gewirtz et al., 1995; Lauder
et al., 1999; van Zanten, 2009), do not intentionally exploit (Crozier et. al., 2008;
Raveaud & van Zanten, 2007) or may not be able to exploit (Ball et al., 1995; Ball &
Vincent, 1998; Reay & Lucey, 2003) the available options in urban areas by choosing
other than the local school. Thrupp (2007) claims in the context of New Zealand that
the ‘urban middle classes have always sought and been successful in finding ways to
educate their children in socially advantaged schools, but have done this in different
ways depending on the policies of the day’ (Thrupp, 2007: 1394). Reay (2004: 543)
writes about higher classes’ self-exclusion (to a private school market or ‘choice by
mortgage’: see also Curran Neild, 2005) and exit-practices (choosing selective
schooling within the public market) nearby comprehensive schools with a ‘sinking’
reputation, and concludes that self-exclusion requires a lot of economic capital and
exit high cultural capital. The space for parental choice is seen as socially influencing
the pupil composition of schools, given that the choices made tend to diversify by
social-class background (see Ball, 2003; Power et al., 2003; van Zanten, 2009).
The current debate, at least in Finland and other Northern European countries,
concerns the question of who actually use and benefit from such choices, and whether
choosing a school or a certain stream is a practice that everybody can and will follow
regardless of their social background. This discussion relates to the interconnection of
families’ school choices and mechanisms of school segregation. Many of the studies
on parental choice (e.g., Ball & Vincent, 1998; Kosunen & Seppänen, 2015a; van
Zanten, 2009) lean on the Bourdieusian (Bourdieu, 1984) tradition of studying
education as a forum of capital transformation and transmission, and educational
choice  as  a  socially  divisive  tool  for  families  to  ensure  the  reproduction  of  their
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position in the field in relation to others. This research approach explains our interest
in the ways (educational strategies) used in the choosing of schools and streams in the
urban space: what, if anything and in practice, facilitates distinction within the
educational system?
The original ideology behind comprehensive schooling in the Nordic countries
(Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway and Sweden) was to educate all children in the
same schools regardless of their social and ethnic background and gender (Rinne,
2000). School enrolment was fully connected with place of residence, just like in
many other contexts (see e.g., Mitchell et al., 2010). This worked well for a long time
in socially mixed urban areas with relatively few levels of segregation. The cherished
so-called Nordic model of education, namely one school for all, as part of an
extensive welfare-state model has now been questioned, mainly due to emerging
market-led education policies (Lundahl, 2016). In Finland the school choice as a
policy was introduced in legislation in the late 1990s as a part of larger educational
reforms promoting freedom, decentralisation and choice in education, and was
reasoned by an individualistic discourse (Seppänen, 2006). This meant in practice that
schools could start choosing some of their pupils to selective classes via aptitude-tests
and  families  could  start  choosing  schools  depending  on  the  school  choice  policy  of
their city.
School segregation is not an explicit goal in comprehensive schooling in the Nordic
countries at least, rather the opposite, despite reported signs of such developments
across Nordic contexts and levels of education (Östh et al., 2013). It is accepted in
Finland, too, that parental choice of schools has become a social practice (Kosunen &
Carrasco, 2016), and a social-class issue in general (Seppänen et al., 2015b) on the
level of choosing with whom to study rather than choosing the curriculum content in a
certain subject area. The study paths of pupils from different social backgrounds are
already becoming diversified at the comprehensive-school stage, meaning that pupils
from different socio-economic backgrounds tend to make different choices and end up
in  different  study  groups  in  relation  the  selectiveness  at  comprehensive  school  (e.g.,
Seppänen et al., 2012a; 2012b; 2015a).
According to van Zanten (2009) in the context of educational choice, the essential
question concerns how school choice as a process leads to the academic and social
grouping of pupils. Social diversification in schools impinges on the discussion about
school segregation, which may happen across or within schools by different means.
Thrupp (2007) explains how segregation is undesirable for several reasons, which are
related to general achievement, the resourcing of schools through pupil flows and the
(limited) access of pupils to networks and power. Van Houtte and Stevens (2009),
referring to the Belgian context, showed that when pupils are selected and grouped by
ability, those in the group with the lowest achievement (and knowing it) might, as a
group, develop more negative attitudes towards school.
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The second perspective on urban school choice in addition to families choosing
schools concerns residential choice and the (de-)segregation of schools in relation to
the diversification of education (see Thrupp, 2007). It is claimed that social
differentiation in schools is strongly linked to urban segregation, often attributable to
local school-allocation policies. Many school-choice policies have been introduced
officially in order to desegregate urban schools and give children from poorer areas
the chance of attending a good school outside their disadvantaged neighbourhood
(Thrupp, 2007). However, studies also show how this kind of desegregation rarely
happens in some contexts because, for example, the higher social classes might want
to distance themselves from schools that become accessible to the lower social strata
(see  e.g.,  Holme,  2002).  There  is  even  evidence  from  Stockholm  in  Sweden  of  an
unforeseen increase in across-school segregation following the introduction of free
school choice, even if residential segregation remained on the same level as before the
reform (Söderström & Uusitalo, 2005: 20). On a larger scale, the consequences of the
resulting de facto closures in schools (social, ethnic and gendered) based on pupil-
selection practices are assumed to serve as a basis for the emerging inequalities in
society (Reay et al., 2011), which then turns the question back to the ways pupils are
allocated to and grouped in schools.
School enrolment in Finland takes place mainly in relation to the choice of residence
along  with  the  local  school-allocation  policy  (Bernelius,  2013;  Dhalmann  et  al.,
2014), the parental choice of certain schools (intra-district choice: Bernelius, 2013;
Seppänen, 2003; 2006) and the offering of selective classes with a special emphasis
(intra- and inter-district choices: Kosunen, 2016; Seppänen et al., 2012a; 2012b;
2015a). 1  In addition, qualitative studies have shown how language choices, in
practice, serve as a distinctive choice strategy across schools within catchment areas
(intra-district choice: Kosunen, 2014; Seppänen & Kosunen, 2015). However, thus far
it is unknown into which extent do these policies and strategies together with
families’ involvement influence the social compositions of the schools.
3 The context
For the past decade or two Finland has been seen as having an ideal comprehensive-
education model given the country’s high performance in OECD-led reports
comparing learning outcomes. The Finnish comprehensive school for 7−15-year-olds
has long had the international reputation of being relatively equal and providing
uniform teaching for all pupils regardless of background. In PISA-reports the learning
																																																								
1 In Finnish cities local schools are allocated by city officials to all pupils based on their home address.
Pupils may enrol into selective classes by applying and later succeeding in an aptitude-based exam, in
which the school in question measures their aptitudes in the emphasised subject area, e.g. music or arts.
These classes, which are based on pupil selection on the part of the schools, are called selective classes
in this study. The classes constructed via local school allocation are called general classes. The
additional language choices discussed later on can be attached to either, general or selective classes.
They track the local school allocation in each catchment area only to certain schools, in which the
language is taught.
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outcomes in mathematics (mean score 519), reading (524) and science (545) are all
above the average scores in OECD-countries (mean scores 494 in mathematics, 496 in
reading, and 501 in science) (OECD 2014, 5). Decrease in the level of all Finnish
results are reported when comparing with the past decade (OECD, 2014; Välijärvi,
Kupari et al., 2015). The regional differences in PISA-reporting are claimed to be
relatively small in Finland, yet slightly increasing across schools, and even if the
results in the capital area are slightly contradictory (Välijärvi, Kupari et al., 2015:
131) they point at the increase of family-background effect (ibid., 137).
The education system from the comprehensive to the tertiary level in Finland is fully
publicly funded and there are no official educational dead-ends. The municipalities
have the main responsibility for organising compulsory schooling, which lasts nine
years starting at the age of seven (Basic Education Act 628/1998, 4§, 25§). Almost all
children in Finland attend public comprehensive schools,2 all of which follow the
National Guidelines for the Core Curriculum up to the age of 15. The role of private
actors in education is extremely limited in Finland compared to recent global trends in
the privatisation of basic education (e.g., Hursh, 2015; Lubienski, 2009). Furthermore
standardised testing, inspection, a detailed national curriculum, hard evaluation,
competition or accountability have not been introduced into a great extent (see e.g.
Simola, 2015).
The discussion of establishing school choice in Finland took place in the 1990s.
Originally  it  was  not  about  providing  children  from  poorer  areas  with  access  to
“better” schools and leading to desegregation of schools, but rather promoting
individualisation in education as such. It resulted in the emergence of public school
markets: choices between publicly funded schools. (Seppänen 2006.) Berends (2014)
describes how the idea of choosing is deeply embedded in the discourse of education
in the US, for example, even if the range of school-choice possibilities is vast, starting
from private  schools  and  voucher  systems and  going  all  the  way to  inter-  and  intra-
district public-school choice. Hence, “school choice” may mean many different things
depending on the context. (Berends, 2014.) In Finland municipalities are obligated to
appoint “a local school” for every child that he or she has the right to attend, and the
allocation of local schools in municipalities must take into account “short and safe
school journeys” (Basic Education Act 628/1998, 6§), without further specification in
the law. In the Finnish context school choice means that pupils have the right to apply
to a school other than the allocated one, and schools may select pupils if they have a
																																																								
2  Fewer than 3% are enrolled in fully state-subsidised independent schools run by non-profit
foundations or non-municipal communities (Ministry of Education, 2007: 22), and there are no
intentions to increase this share (Ministry of Education and Culture, 2012). Furthermore, the current
law for comprehensive schooling (Basic Education Act 628/1998) encourages municipalities to provide
schools that accommodate all 9 classes of basic education. These unified comprehensive schools
comprised 24% of all comprehensive schools in Finland in 2013 (Tilastokeskus, 2014). Other schools
either catered for classes 1–6 (former primary schools) or for classes 7-9 of comprehensive schooling
(former lower-secondary schools), which are sometimes, but not always, in the same building as the
upper-secondary school.
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curriculum that emphasises one or more particular subjects. The selection may be
based on the results of aptitude tests in those subject areas (Basic Education Act
628/1998: 28§): both these of these aspects are commonly known as school choice in
urban Finland (see Seppänen et al., 2015a; 2015b; Seppänen & Kosunen, 2015).
Policies on choice in Finland do not include private provision of basic education as is
the case in the extreme types of market-led systems (see e.g., Bunar, 2010; Seppänen
et al., 2015b). Policies of school choice providing possibilities for more individualised
educational solutions within the public education system have influenced the structure
and the idea of non-selective comprehensive schooling, particularly in urban areas,
and introduced new forms of competition and selection.
Bernelius (2013) has for example shown how school choice affects learning outcomes
on an across-school level in Helsinki,  so that the schools with the highest absolute
scores in city-wide testing at the end of 9th grade are performing better than expected
in relation to the socio-demographic characteristics of their neighbourhood. On the
other  hand,  the  performance  of  schools  at  the  lowest  end  is  worse  than  would
otherwise be expected. In a study artificially reallocating students to their nearest
neighbourhood schools, the difference in performance between the highest scoring
and lowest scoring schools was found to grow significantly after school choices: in a
“no choice” scenario, the difference was almost seven percent points smaller than the
actual difference after school choices. The outcomes were measured by percentage
scores in sample-based standardised tests. The student flows increased the standard
deviation in the school outcomes by more than 50 percent across all schools, from 4.2
to 6.4, while the range grew from 42 to 60 score points to a range from 39 to 63.
(Bernelius, 2013.) Furthermore, the school performance of pupils has been shown to
differ most strikingly between the general and selective classes within rather than
across schools (Berisha & Seppänen, 2016).
This study was conducted in one of the wealthiest municipalities in the western
metropolitan  area  of  Helsinki,  in  the  city  of  Espoo  with  its  270,000  inhabitants  (in
2015). The average per-capita annual income in Espoo in 2009 was EUR 34,123,
which  was  higher  than  in  Helsinki  (EUR  28,708).  Espoo  has  a  few  centres  with  a
concentration of services and industry, which include some of the leading hubs of IT
development in Finland. Large parts of the city are predominantly relatively wealthy
neighbourhoods comprising single-family homes, including some of the most
prestigious suburban concentrations in the metropolitan region. On the other hand,
there are some relative concentrations of poverty and ethnic minorities, especially in
the older high-rise areas. The effects of parental choice is an even more interesting
question, given that the level of socio-economic and ethnic segregation within the
urban space is relatively low in all Finnish cities by international comparison. 3 It
																																																								
3 Finnish cities traditionally have very low levels of segregation due to strong governmental welfare
policies and active municipal policies promoting social mix. This is reflected in the relatively small
between-school variation in the pupil base. However, recent studies indicate a trend of growing
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could thus be argued that the pressure to opt out of certain schools is lower than in
more segregated contexts, and Finnish educational policies have long been based on
assumptions of equality and zero sorting effects on school choice.
This study concentrates on inter- and intra-district public-school choice. Seven
districts, which in the Finnish context are called pupil-catchment areas, divide the city
into geographical and governmental areas within which the municipality appoints a
local school for every child. There are three to five schools in each catchment area.
Families may express a preference from among these schools, or actively apply to any
of the schools in the city offering classes with a special emphasis. (Espoo city, 2010.)
The schools select pupils for these classes mainly by means of aptitude tests assessing
skills in the emphasised subject area, such as music, sports or science, as part of the
admission process. In practice the selected pupils constitute a permanent study group
(referred to as the music class, the maths class or the sports class, for example), and
thus we call  them selective classes. The school-choice space for families in the case
city Espoo consists mainly of public schools (25 out of 27 lower-secondary schools,
the two remaining ones being state-subsidised independent schools). Selective classes
are taught in at least one school in each of the seven catchment areas. For reasons
connected to research ethics and to protect the anonymity of the schools and
catchment areas, we do not give further details here, such as the total numbers of
pupils in each catchment area or school.
4 The study
This study benefits from methodological triangulation, which is based on a
combination of quantitative methods for collecting data on pupil statistics and socio-
economic distribution in a case city. We analyse pupil statistics and the enrolment of
the whole age cohort (N=2,400) of 12−13-year-olds attending lower-secondary
schools in 2011 in Espoo. The empirical focus of this study is, first, on the influence
of school choice on the social composition of schools, which also plays a role in their
reputation, as has been widely studied (e.g., Kosunen, 2014), and second, on the
connection between neighbourhood segregation and school segregation.
The social composition of schools derives from pupil enrolment, which could also be
described as pupil flows from homes to schools within and across catchment areas.
This process includes parental choice in line with municipal policies and the actual
choices made by families. Earlier studies conducted in Finnish cities use terms such
as popular, balanced and rejected schools based on statistics charting their in-between
pupil flows (Bernelius, 2013; Seppänen, 2003). Thus far this has not been shown
quantitatively as resulting in real pupil flows away from these schools towards others
on the catchment-area level, nor as differentiation in their social composition, despite
																																																																																																																																																															
segregation, especially in the metropolitan areas of the larger urban centres (see e.g., Bernelius, 2013:
22−48).
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what might be hypothesised. Drawing on previous analyses in urban Finnish schools
(e.g., Berisha & Seppänen, 2016; Kosunen & Seppänen, 2015b; Seppänen et al.,
2012b), we posit that the actual differences in the Finnish context might appear not on
the across-school but rather on the within-school level. Within-school segregation as a
finding would contribute relevant knowledge concerning the equality of education
and opportunity in current comprehensive education in Finland. Investigating how
pupil enrolment shapes schools in practice on the classroom level, in terms of the
socio-economic composition of study groups, is thus interesting and a focus of our
study.
We  address  two  main  research  questions  in  this  study.  How  and  based  on  what
strategies do pupils enrol in schools in the city of Espoo, in other words how do the
pupil flows move in the city across schools within (intra-district) and across (inter-
district) catchment areas (4.1 and 4.2)? What are the interconnections between pupil
enrolment from residential areas and the social composition of schools in the urban
space, in other words from which residential areas are the distinctive choices made,
and how does that relate to patterns of school segregation (4.3)?
We examined the socio-economic composition of the schools in relation to their close
neighbourhood and the actual admission, in other words we investigated the
connection between neighbourhood segregation and school segregation. First we
defined the expected social composition of each school through the socio-
demographic characteristics of its catchment area. Second, we determined the real
social composition of each school based on the number of pupils enrolling in practice
according to age-cohort statistics.4 We used databases created by Statistics Finland
and the municipal authorities (Statistics Finland Grid Database, municipal building
register5) to approximate the socio-economic school aggregates for each school. Next
we composed the expected school aggregates (Figure 1) for each school based on the
residential address of the pupils – in other words we created an artificial close-to-
home scenario for pupil intake (see Allen, 2007). For this we used a geographical
model in which all pupils were reallocated to their nearest school within the borders
of the administratively defined catchment area. In modelling the nearest school for
each residential address we used the GIS (MapInfo) program to create a Voronoi
diagram for the schools: this method has been used in similar studies (e.g., Östh,
Andersson, and Malmberg (2013) in Sweden; see also Bernelius & Vaattovaara,
2016). The limitation of this study is that we analyse the current residential situation
in  relation  to  the  actual  school  admission,  which  includes  the  possibility  of  school
choice: if there was no school choice, the ‘choosing by mortgage’ as a strategy could
																																																								
4 Place of residence is defined as the home address of the children. The school aggregates of social
composition are based only on those statistical grids (250m x 250m, Statistics Finland Grid Database),
in which the dwellings of the pupils investigated in this study (based on a building register) were
located.
5 For more information about the register go to:
http://www.tilastokeskus.fi/tup/ruututietokanta/index_en.html
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be applied more and thereby the level of residential segregation could be something
different. However, in this form the study provides relevant insights to the relation
between neighbourhood segregation and inequalities in school admission in the
current residential situation.
Drawing on the numbers of residents with higher education (a Master’s degree or
higher) and the mean income in each statistical grid with pupils of this age cohort, we
approximated an expected socio-economic profile for each school. Then we compared
this school aggregate to the actual pupil intake, where the background characteristics
of  the  pupils’  residential  areas  were  attributed  to  the  schools  into  which  the  pupils
were admitted in practice. Third, we investigated each school on the basis of (1)
pupils admitted to selective classes and (2) pupils enrolling with an additional
language choice (e.g., German, French, Swedish or Russian) and compared these with
pupils making a “regular” lower-secondary-school choice (general class and English
as the only foreign language studied extensively) in each school.
Figure 1. An illustration of the GIS method used for expected school aggregates:
the grid database (red), homes (black), school buildings and artificial catchment
areas for each school (green)
Next we discuss the results, and in the final section we draw together the findings on
pupil flows and the social composition of schools, and elaborate on the implications
given the assumed uniform nature of the Finnish comprehensive school.
5 Results
We present the results of the conducted analyses on two levels: first, by analysing
pupil flows to schools within (4.1) and across (4.2) catchment areas; and second (4.3),
by examining the actual social  composition  of  each  school  and  comparing  that  with
the expected neighbourhood composition. In our conclusions we aim to elaborate
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empirically on the school-segregation phenomenon by combining the analyses of
school choice, urban segregation and pupil composition.
We analysed pupil enrolment into lower-secondary schools in each of the seven
catchment areas of the city of Espoo. On the city level, the average proportion of all
pupils attending selective classes was 24.3 per cent (n=584) of the age cohort
(n=2400) participating in public schooling. Of the pupils living in Espoo and
attending selective classes within their own catchment area 60 per cent were in
selective classes in general (n=353), and 40 per cent (n=231) attended selective
classes in other than their own catchment area (i.e. enrolled across areas). We
therefore investigated the two different flows: pupil mobility within and across
catchment areas.6
5.1 Escape from disfavoured classes within catchment areas
Analyses  of  the  pupil  flows within each of the seven catchment areas (intra-district
choice in areas A to G) revealed some variation in mobility.
Area A had the smallest level of enrolment in selective classes within the catchment
area, as only 16.3 per cent (n=7) of the pupils also lived in the area. The provision of
selective classes was very limited. The rest of the pupils studying in selective classes
in the area enrolled from other areas of the city (and even neighbouring cities). Pupils
exercising a within-area choice gained access to highly competitive groups in that the
classes  drew  their  pupils  from  all  the  other  catchment  areas  across  the  city.  This
shows that these selective classes do not really serve the local catchment area because
they  could  only  accept  a  few of  the  pupils  living  in  it.7 Interestingly, this catchment
area does not offer many selective classes and therefore local pupils wishing to enrol
in one would need to do so in other areas. Almost 16 per cent of them did so. Even if
the underlying policy of providing selective classes in all catchment areas is
implemented in terms of equal access to specialised education, it was not happening
in catchment area A, where the selective classes did not serve the local community.
Of all the pupils in catchment area B, 17.5 per cent (n=96) attended selective classes
in the area, which was the highest proportion among the seven areas. In addition, 10.2
per cent of the pupils in area B (n=56) chose to enrol for a selective class elsewhere.
The selective classes in the area mainly served the local children: 93.2 per cent of the
enrolled pupils also lived in the area. The long distances between schools and the
urban limitations could also have affected the choices made in area B, as there may
have been reluctance among pupils (or their parents) to cross a major road or other
																																																								
6 The city’s two private (state-subsidised independent) schools accommodated 38 pupils, which is less
than 1.6% of the whole age cohort (n=2,438). Their enrolment is analysed separately. These pupils are
excluded from the sampling regarding the numbers of pupils enrolling in public schools in each
catchment area in the following sections, unless otherwise mentioned. The number of pupils in the
cohort enrolled in public education is 2,400.
7 However, the number of applicants from the local catchment area was unknown so we could not
determine the real acceptance rate in relation to the number of local applicants.
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large streets on their way to school. An interesting phenomenon in area B was that,
unlike in area A, the selective classes seemed primarily to serve the local inhabitants.
The provision of selective classes in area B was extensive. It seems from these
extreme cases (areas A and B) that the provision of real options in the catchment area
influences the number of choices in terms of within-area enrolment in selective
classes. The interesting question of who is doing the choosing remains.
Choosing a selective class was a way of avoiding the general class in the local school,
as described in area B. Another strategy emerged in catchment area C: a double
strategy that, in addition to the choice of a selective class included an early choice of
a foreign language in addition to English (e.g., French, German, Russian, Spanish or
Swedish). In our earlier qualitative studies we refer to the teaching of a rare,
additional language (Kosunen, 2014; Seppänen & Kosunen, 2015) as a “soft” strategy
in  the  context  of  school  choice.  In  catchment  area  C,  17.9  per  cent  of  all  pupils
attended selective classes within the area, nearly half of them adopting the double
strategy of an emphasised subject and an additional language. With one exception, all
of the pupils with a double strategy lived geographically closest to a school that
appeared among the disfavoured ones, which reflected pupil mobility in area B.
However, unlike in area B, enrolment into a school within the catchment area other
than the local one in area C required multiple strategies. Adopting a double strategy
requires the willingness and the capacity in the family to choose twice (the language
in primary school and the selective class in primary or lower-secondary school): this
could be considered an elaborated strategy. In magnitude it also seems to be
consistent. In addition, the choices within the catchment area were mainly aimed at
certain schools, which were therefore fairly oversubscribed. Without the double
strategy, accessing the schools from a longer distance might have been difficult.
The qualitative analyses of the interviews with parents in the same area (Kosunen,
2014) indicated that families applied for children to study rare languages to avoid the
local school. However, the quantitative analysis of pupil statistics implied that the
choice of an additional foreign language as a sole strategy in certain areas did not
guarantee access to a particular school. The use of a double strategy, i.e. a selective
class and an additional language, requires different forms of capital from the family:
economic to cover the costs of the school journey, social to acquire knowledge
concerning the options, and cultural, given that the child needs to pass aptitude tests
and be willing to study the chosen language, and that the parents need to be willing
and able to conduct the choice as a bureaucratic process. These requirements might
work as a hidden but significant mechanism, and go far in explaining how educational
trajectories become diversified in contemporary basic education in urban Finland.
5.2 Mobility towards prestigious classes across catchment areas
Analyses of parental school choices across catchment areas (inter-district choice)
revealed certain between-area (A-G) differences in logic  (Figure  2).  Some  of  the
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schools in two catchment areas (A and C) enrolled significantly more pupils from
catchment areas other than their own in their selective classes. Simultaneously, the
general (non-selective) classes in some of the schools seemed to “push” some pupils
into choosing selective classes, as mentioned earlier, often within but also across
catchment areas.8 Across the catchment areas the selective classes with a desirable
reputation seem to “pull” a lot of pupils from other areas, as previously noted in
connection with the logic of pupil enrolment in area A. Hence, some of the choices to
cross also took place in catchment areas with a disfavoured school, but only in certain
schools with selective classes. Thus having a specific school with disfavoured classes
neither ruins the reputation of the whole catchment area nor diminishes the numbers
of children enrolled in it. This is an interesting notion, implying not only the
emergence of a push factor, but also that some classes pull pupils across areas.
Figure 2. Pupil flows across catchment areas in the city of Espoo.9
Figure 2 shows the emerging pupil flows across all catchment areas (i.e. the number
of pupils enrolling in other than their own area). The lines between the different nodes
represent the numbers of pupils transferring from one catchment area to another (not
to particular schools), as these movements require intentional cross-catchment area
																																																								
8 Choosing a rare language as the sole strategy functioned only intra-district, within the catchment area,
due to local educational governance.
9 Nodes A-G represent the seven catchment areas. The areas are designated a colour. The colours of the
lines indicate the origin and strength of the pupil flows (n). For example, from area A (blue) there is an
exchange of about 60 pupils: about 20 leave the area (blue line leaving area A) the majority of them
enrolling in area D (light green). On the other hand area A receives a significant number of pupils from
areas E (yellow) and F (lilac). The same logic of receiving and sending out pupils applies to all the
areas in Figure 2. Figure was created using Circos (Krzywinski et al. 2009).
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choices of selective classes. The catchment areas are organised in a geographically
random order, which does not reflect their geographical closeness. As is evident, pupil
flows emerge from all areas. A large proportion of the enrolment takes place in
certain selective classes in areas A, C, D and E. Only minor pupil flows are targeted
in the schools of areas F and G.
Interestingly, only one of the selective classes in the whole city (in catchment area A)
enrolled pupils from all the other areas. In general, pupils enrolled in schools near the
few urban centres. Not many chose selective classes further from such a centre than
their  home  was.  It  seems  that  those  living  in  more  rural  parts  of  the  city  where  the
journey to the local school might be longer than 10 kilometres, fairly frequently chose
other than the “local” school. It could be speculated that as the length of the journey
was long anyway, a few more kilometres did not matter as much as it would to those
living a shorter distance from school. Among the pupils crossing a catchment-area
boundary for reasons of school choice, the highest percentage of those living in a
single postal-code area lived in the rural part of the city.
In the case of the two private schools, which were pedagogically or religiously
oriented and fully state-subsidised independent schools, no such consistent logic of
enrolment within or across catchment areas (which do not apply to them) was evident.
The pupils were all individually enrolled in the school via active admission in the
whole metropolitan area. Many of them lived relatively near to the school, in other
words it was easily accessible to them via public transport. Some enrolled from
surrounding municipalities, given that the provision of pedagogically and religiously
oriented schools in the metropolitan area is scarce. However, no straightforward
consistency in private-school enrolment was apparent.
It seems that many of the selective classes served their own local catchment area, and
pupils were even more likely to apply to them if the catchment area had a school with
disfavoured non-selective classes. If the selective classes were limited in number,
however, many pupils enrolled in other catchment areas, as might be expected. Those
leaving their catchment area tended to enrol in one that was among the nearest. For
example, in the case of area A the majority of pupils enrolled only in the
geographically closest alternative, whereas those from areas B and C were spread
among almost  all  the  other  areas.  It  could  be  speculated  that  the  urban  environment
and the organisation of public transport has an impact on mobility in catchment areas
without disfavoured schools, given that pupil enrolment in selective classes was fairly
balanced among those enrolling from within the catchment area and from other areas
across the border: all the selective classes in areas without disfavoured schools took
about half of their pupils from the local area and the other half from a few other areas.
This was not the case in catchment areas with disfavoured non-selective classes in any
of its schools.
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Some selective classes drew many pupils from other areas across the  city.  Indeed,
pupils from the local catchment area were often a minority in relation to pupils from
other areas in the most prestigious selective classes, and if the local provision only
included prestigious classes, the potential choices for local children were very limited
in practice. The variance in competition for study positions thus relates to the less
than total equality of opportunity across catchment areas, in which the logics of action
varied. In practice, the possibilities of choosing schools across the catchment areas of
the city differ. The existence of a school with disfavoured classes, or one with highly
competitive selective classes, influences the local logic of action with regard to school
choice. Some general classes seem to “push” pupils and some selective classes seem
to “pull” them.
5.3 The social composition of schools: mechanisms of segregation
In this section we present the findings concerning social segregation between and
within schools. There were noticeable between-school differences in the pupils’
residential SES background. The schools with the lowest SES profile had an intake of
pupils in whose residential blocks, on average, only a little over 11 per cent of adults
have a higher tertiary degree. The respective average figure was over three times as
high in schools with the highest social profile, with up to an average of 36 per cent of
highly educated adults (MA or higher) in their pupils’ residential blocks. This shows
that the schools function in a differentiated environment.
However, according to the analysis of the interconnection between school choice and
the social composition of schools, between-school segregation appears to be affected
only moderately: school choices do not advance the school-segregation process in a
statistically significant way, compared to the scenario in which the pupils are
artificially reallocated to their geographically closest schools. There were only minor
differences in the school averages with regard to socio-economic profiling when
expected and actual admissions were compared, accounting for only a few
percentage-point changes in the SES composition of each school. In short, although
there were strong pupil flows, they did not appear to have a big effect on school
composition  measured  in  terms  of  the  pupils’  residential  SES  status  and  on  the
general school level: the existing differences did not increase, but neither do they
decrease.
The relative stability of between-school segregation does not mean that choice does
not act as a driver of increasing segregation in socio-economic terms. The connection
between pupil selection and segregation was even more evident in the analysis of
pupils  opting  for  choice.  Closer  scrutiny  of  the  ways  in  which  choices  of  selective
classes and of additional languages were conducted revealed some consistency: pupils
from grid database squares or blocks with a higher socio-economic profile were
significantly over-represented in both groups. In other words, pupils opting for a
selective class or another language came from residential blocks with a statistically
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significantly higher SES status compared with the blocks of other pupils (Table 1).
The effect was strongest among those who had adopted the double strategy, in other
words who had opted for both the selective group and an additional language. Pupils
in the non-selective groups lived, on average, in residential blocks in which one third
of the adults had a tertiary education, the corresponding average figure among those
opting for both selective groups being 37 per cent. The difference in yearly household
income between pupils in selective and non-selective streams in terms of their
residential blocks was almost 10,000 euros, representing more than 14 per cent. Given
that the formation of study groups in schools tends to be based on the choices made,
this creates significant within-school segregation.
Table 1. The estimated SES-profiles of pupils in comprehensive schools: pupils
without additional choices (general), pupils with selective choice (only), pupils
with additional language choices (only) and pupils with the double strategy
(selective choice and an additional language). All groups with selective choices
differ statistically significantly (p<0.001) from the non-selective group (flagged
with *).
Socio-economic characteristics of the students'
residential blocks
Adults with
tertiary
education
Adults with only
basic education
Yearly income
(€ / household)
Pupils without additional
choices (general)10
33.1 % 22.8 % 69 694
Pupils with selective choice 36.7 %* 20.2 %* 77927*
Pupils with additional
language choices
36.9 %* 19.8 %* 77814*
Pupils with double strategy
(selection and language)
37.3 %* 19.7 %* 79284*
Despite the fact that the selective class and language choice are intentionally treated
as separate factors here, many of the pupils who chose an additional language were
also in a selective class (as noted in section 4.1 with reference to double strategies in
school choice). The emerging differences across schools thus seem to be only the tip
of the iceberg: real socio-economic differences across general pupils and those
selected in some sense consistently emerged within schools in the whole age cohort.
The most interesting finding is that these results held even when approximating the
social composition of the groups only with the characteristics of the pupils’ residential
block. In other words, the connection across residential areas and social selection
																																																								
10 This group contains all pupils in general classes with no additional choices and pupils in special
education.
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related  to  school  choice  is  also  evident  in  the  case  of  urban  Finland,  which  has  not
previously been shown empirically.
This does not mean that only pupils from higher socio-economic backgrounds are
able to apply for selective classes, or choose additional languages from early on,
however: these two processes just seem to work as mechanisms and socially
distinctive practices, both of which have implications for the everyday practices of
schools, their classes, families and children.
The functioning of the educational system in Finland no longer rests on the idea that
selective classes and additional languages, as part of the publicly funded tuition-free
education of all children, primarily serve the interests of “talented and motivated”
pupils, as was assumed in the political discourse (Seppänen, 2003) from all social
classes. The basis on which “talented” is defined also needs to be re-evaluated
(Kosunen & Seppänen, 2015a). A connection with educational choice emerges in
relation to the children’s social background. Given that urban segregation is fairly low
by international standards in the case city of Espoo, these results give a notable
indication of urban segregation and socio-economic stratification. There is a
noticeable effect of choice-led policies, which strengthen segregation within schools
even in the egalitarian Finnish context.
6 Conclusion
The research task was to explore pupil flows across schools in the city within (intra-
district school choice) and across (inter-district school choice) catchment areas, the
strategies used and the residential areas in which the choices are made. The larger
question related to all this was to investigate how these school choices emanating
from different residential areas relate to patterns of school segregation.
Two distinctive strategies of school choice within the public comprehensive education
system in the city of Espoo were identified: opting for emphasised teaching (selective
classes) and opting for rare languages. Opting for emphasised teaching, and thus a
selective class, enabled both intra-district and inter-district (see Berends, 2014) school
choices. Opting for a rare foreign language only facilitated intra-district choices, but
basically operated as a way of avoiding a certain school in the catchment area that did
not offer that particular language in its study programme. It has been suggested in
previous studies (Kosunen, 2014; Seppänen & Kosunen, 2015) that language choices
work as “soft” school-choice strategies, but it is not known to what extent this
practice is applied across city neighbourhoods. It was found in this study, covering all
7th-graders of the city, that the choice of a rare language was an active strategy
applied primarily by families from better-off residential blocks. This relates to Reay’s
(2004) observation about how well-off families high on economic and cultural capital
often  aim  and  manage  to  find  their  ways  of  exiting  the  ‘sinking’  schools  within  a
public education system. The way of exiting the local school via choices of selective
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schooling is an obvious strategy applied by these families shown also in our study, but
also the choice of rare language seems to function as a exit strategy in urban Finland.
The provision and accessibility of selective classes seemed to affect the number of
mobile pupils making choices. The choices within catchment areas were influenced
by  the  presence  of  a  school  that  seemed  to  push  away  pupils  from  higher  socio-
economic residential blocks (push-factor), which in previous studies in other Finnish
cities (Bernelius, 2013; Seppänen, 2006) has been referred to as the rejected-school
phenomenon. This finding confirms insights from previous studies suggesting that
many parents avoid disreputable schools (e.g., Kosunen, 2016). However, it appears
from this study that these choices tend to emanate from better-off residential blocks.
The intra-district and inter-district choices in such catchment areas were numerous,
and functioned in relation to attractive selective classes (pull factor) in some schools.
Some of the selective classes managed to pull pupils from all around the city, which
resulted in very long school journeys. Thus the practices of choosing within a
catchment area or choosing across catchment areas were somewhat different, yet
partially interconnected. One could speculate that these two sets of choices, motivated
by pull  and push factors, are somehow different in kind, which would require further
qualitative inquiry.
When the expected and actual socio-economic pupil composition in schools were
compared on the aggregate level, the parental choices did not result in de-segregation
across schools, as also noted elsewhere with regard to patterns of school segregation
(e.g., Holme, 2002). The socio-economic differences across schools were as wide as
they would have been if all pupils were allocated to the nearest lower-secondary
school. School choices rather contributed to within-school segregation through the
choice of rare languages and selective classes (singly and in combination) when the
school grouped its pupils accordingly. Our findings from the city of Espoo in Finland
show that, despite the egalitarian reputation of comprehensive education, school-
choice policy allowing selection and grouping practices enable urban families from
well-off residential areas to maintain their children in socially advantaged school
settings. These findings are new and somehow surprising in the Finnish context, even
though similar findings have been reported in other contexts (see e.g., Thrupp, 2007).
As a consequence, drawing on Reay’s (2004) view of school choice as relational and
interdependent, the study groups from which these pupils opt out are at a relative
disadvantage.
7 Discussion
As shown in the analyses, the impact of language choice as a diversifier was only
slightly smaller than that of the selective classes. The socially differentiating effect of
choosing an additional language and using it as an exit-practice within the public
education (see Reay, 2004) is a new discovery in the Finnish context. Moreover, the
choice of a rare language could be predicted on the basis of the socio-economic status
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of the residential block of the child. This has two theoretically interesting
implications. First, our analysis demonstrates that differentiation between schools is
not necessarily one of the main mechanisms of school segregation in Finland, but that
differentiation between classes within schools may  be,  and  this  has  a  strong
connection to the socio-economic background of the pupils. This finding is in line
with those reported in qualitative studies based on interviews and survey-based
quantitative studies (see Seppänen et al., 2015a). This study presents the full extent
into which the differentiation between schools may be connected to within- and
across-school segregation, and participate in the construction of hidden but obvious
streaming within public education system.
Another implication is that, contrary to what is generally assumed about the
egalitarian nature of Finnish society, the educational system and urban
neighbourhoods, the relationship between educational stratification and urban
segregation is strong enough to allow the socio-economic status of the pupils’
residential block to be used as a predictor of their educational choices. This finding
contradicts long-held assumptions. Specifically, it contradicts the belief that the
Finnish educational system and urban areas operate in an egalitarian manner along the
following lines. The egalitarian effect of the system was assumed only in as far as the
capacity and willingness of parents to choose constituted a resource similarly
available to all families in all residential locations, regardless of socio-economic
status. The fact that these choices are linked not only to the pupils’ background but
also to the status of their residential location is a stark contradiction of this
assumption.
The strong link between the educational choices of the pupils and the residential
status of their neighbourhood may carry implications outside of the educational
institutions. It has been shown that the processes of socio-spatial and school
segregation are interlinked through the residential choices of families (Bernelius &
Vaattovaara, 2016; Dhalmann et al., 2014) and the spatial selection of pupils to their
neighbourhood schools. Up until now these processes have been moderate in Finnish
cities. Thus, not only do the findings of this study question the egalitarian nature of
Finnish schools and school choices, they also demonstrate surprisingly far-reaching
micro-level segregation in the residential patterns of families. What this means in an
everyday context is that the developmental context in the neighbourhood of the pupils
is differentiated in a similar manner as the classrooms in the schools they attend. This
finding contradicts the national ideal of mixed neighbourhoods in which children
interact with people from different social backgrounds.
Providing school-choice options has led to (socially biased) pupil flows across the
city from residential areas with higher socio-economic profiles to desirable classes in
different schools. It can therefore be speculated that the societal and urban
environment in which such choices are currently being made has changed from the
one in which the school-choice system was constructed a few decades ago. This
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becomes a matter of hidden distinctions produced and reproduced via school choice
leading to social selection in urban Finland too, despite the public and presumably
egalitarian intentions embedded in the comprehensive educational system. These
findings offer insights into the international debate on school choice and equality:
they demonstrate that even in the Finnish urban landscape with relatively low levels
of urban segregation in international comparisons, segregation processes operate
through spatial micro-level distinctions and social-avoidance strategies used by the
higher social classes, as has been reported happening in various contexts (see e.g. Ball
et al., 1995; Ball, 2003; Reay, 2004; Thrupp, 2007; van Zanten, 2009). In other
words, the choices are used as an exclusionary tactics, they reproduce differentiation
between schools and extend the differences especially between classes within schools.
In conclusion, the assumption that school choice provides more equal educational
opportunities and promotes the old Nordic ideal of one school for all, should be
questioned (see Lundahl, 2016) also in the context of urban Finland.
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